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About the Histories at Hobmoor
Project
Histories at Hobmoor is a partnership project between Mercurial Arts
Charity and Oasis Academy Hobmoor, funded by Heritage Lottery Fund.
The project was conceived and managed by Oliver Scott, founder and
artistic director of Mercurial Arts. It has fostered a love of heritage and
deeper community connection in Yardley, enabling both adults and
children to learn about their heritage and share their stories of moving
to, and living in this area. The project has been collecting stories, oral
histories, photographs and 3D scans of objects from local residents as
they share their memories of Yardley.
As well as encouraging local residents from the community to get
involved the project has worked with children at Oasis Academy
Hobmoor and Hobmoor Community Centre during a number of holiday
and afterschool sessions. These groups have been exploring their local
area and interviewing and recording their family members. They worked
with professional artists to create short stories and poems in response to
these stories of heritage.
This Learning Resource draws together a selection of project media
and offers a route into heritage for students.
historiesathobmoor.mercurialarts.co.uk

The App
A tablet/smart phone app has been devised as a geo-locative discovery
experience. The participant can follow the map on the app to visit the
different zones, collecting stories and photos, listening to extracts from the
oral history interviews, and responding to questions to prompt discussion
between the players. As zones are visited, levels can be unlocked. There
is an offline version suitable for exploring when outside the area, and
secret zones which can only be discovered when exploring in Yardley.
Search Histories at Hobmoor on Google Play or the Apple App Store for a
completely free download with no in-app purchases which is available on
iOS and Android only.

The Website
The website offers a project archive and interaction tool around the map
of Yardley. Available as an ongoing resource that people from Yardley and
beyond can continue to connect with use into the future it offers one
of the project legacies to local history for people to find out more about
Yardley and it’s community’s history. Information about the project can
be accessed including, the oral histories, transcripts, photos and other
media; includes a short history of Yardley by historian, Michael Byrne. The
website design is structured around a map with pins linking the media to
specific locations, to show relevant areas of Yardley and the places that are
mentioned in the collection of media, including creative responses to the
history such as poems. Users can continue to interact and add memories
to the map after the project completes so the resources can remain live.
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More from Mercurial Arts Charity
Our Services
We offer a range of services, projects and workshops. Please get in touch
to start a conversation with us about any of the below:
Arts workshops:
Dance, Film, Theatre, Visual Arts, Heritage and Digital
An inspiring range of workshops from a single day to in-depth project our
highly experienced and versatile team of artists work with all ages in and
out of formal educational settings, delivering fun, engaging and inspiring
workshops.
Arts Consultancy:
Facilitating your vision, advising on approaches, coaching your team
Producing:
Taking a project from concept to realisation, supporting the management
and bringing capacity.
Project Delivery:
We can enable your project to happen.

About Mercurial Arts Charity
At the heart of Mercurial Arts there is a passion and appreciation for
bringing arts participation and performance experiences to young people
and a range of different audiences. We frequently work with groups
of people who do not regularly access the arts due to socio economic
or other reasons. We establish in-depth partnerships with schools,
academies and community centres and groups and help to realise and
initiate a positive change in people’s lives.

Booking Now!
Please contact us on info@mercurialarts.co.uk to start a conversation
about a project or book a workshop.
We are a charity! If you have found this resource useful or would like
to contribute to our ongoing work, please consider donating
Mercurial Arts Limited, by Guarantee. No. 6635326.
Registered Charity Number 1149284
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Introduction to the Histories at Hobmoor Learning Resource
These lesson guides are intended to provide a possible route into a very
rich source of heritage learning material for the children who live and
go to school in Yardley, Birmingham UK. With a little imagination you
can develop these to be relevant to any local area in the country and
contribute the memories and histories you collect to the Histories at
Hobmoor Interactive Map and Website. These lesson guides are not
meant to form a scheme of work, and as such the lesson suggestions do
not have National Curriculum references, learning objectives or success
criteria. Rather, we invite you to use these a framework to launch an
engaging heritage project with your students,
We have pulled out five broad themes:
Schools
Parks and Play Spaces
Local Hero

The lesson suggestions can be used independently, as a class resource,
in tandem with an exploration of the Histories at Hobmoor app;
however, the work would be enormously enhanced by some field work,
especially to explore the parks, play spaces and shops mentioned in
the oral histories. It would be a great shame if the children missed the
opportunity to hear the voices belonging to the transcripts, which can be
easily accessed through the app and the website, and get a real sense of
the individuals who gave their time and their memories so generously to
this project.
There is scope here to make links to children’s learning in history,
geography and English. I have included some suggestions for activities
and extension work, but I’m sure that class teachers and their children will
have many more suggestions – there are huge opportunities here for a
creative response through art, drama and photography. The suggested
reading uses fiction, poetry and picture books, so that children have the
opportunity to think about and discuss the deeper themes within each
lesson.

Houses and Shopping
Which are illuminated by the memories of people who live in the area,
some of whom are newly arrived, and some whose families have lived
in the area for several generations. Exploring these themes, through
discussion and debate, will enable children to consider the ways in which
their area has changed, especially since the end of World War 2, and to
contemplate ways in which it could be improved. The final theme, Our
Community, provides an opportunity for children to bring together their
thoughts about their own role in, and responsibility for, the place where
they live.|
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Lesson 1 - Schools
Investigation:

Extension Activities:

In pairs or small groups, ask the children to investigate the app, starting
at Hobmoor School. Ask children to interrogate the app to explore what
people say about their experience at school. In their group, use the oral
histories to ask:

Interview a member of your family to ask about their experiences of
school. If they went to school in Yardley, the memories can be uploaded
to the website. Contributions and photographs to be collected in a
class book, reflecting their research.

Are our experiences of school different from the people who have
contributed their oral histories?
Do we make new children feel welcome when they arrive?

Key Question:
Can you find key similarities and differences between your experience
of school and the people leaving their oral histories?

Further Reading:
Coming to England:
Floella Benjamin (published by Walker 2009 & Macmillan Children’s
Books 2016)\
|
The Suitcase:
Chris Naylor-Ballesteros (published by Nosy Crow, 2019)

Activity 1
Cut out the five extracts from people’s memories about school.
Can you arrange them in a timeline?
Use the clues in what people say to help you.

Activity 2
Fill out the similarities and differences chart, using your own
experience of school and the extracts from the oral histories.
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Lesson 1 - Map Resource
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Exploring the online Memory Map locate the
pointers and write down the initials of the
person’s memeory next to the matching number.
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Schools
Source Material from Oral Histories
Elaine Shearman
remembers her school days.

Anne Norrey
remembers her school
days.

What school did you go to, Elaine?

What school did you go to, Anne?

“I went to er, Church Road School.”

What did it look like?
“It was an older school and it used to have erm, grey, er, brown, sorry,
brown erm like paint all, all in the hall and in the classrooms. Erm, I don’t,
I think it was a thing then that everything was dark, even houses was all
dark, so it was all dark with the wooden floor, a parquet floor. It was erm,
and we used to have desks, wooden desks that you lifted the lid up and
there was, erm a place for ink pot, we never had ink, ink then but we had
the wooden desks and wooden chairs.
And in the win, we used to have milk, we used to have a bottle of milk
and in winter, if it was frozen, which nine times out of ten it would be
frozen, you used to have to put it on the radiator to thaw it out. We
never had a toilet in school, we used to have to go outside to the toilet so
if it rained, snowed, whatever the weather we went outside to the toilet.
The toilets were cubicles but when you come out to wash your hands it
was all in the open.”

“I started off going to Church Road School
which was opposite. I didn’t like school
from the word go. And I was there till just before I was seven when dad
came out of the army and they bought a house in Gleneagles Road. And
I moved there and then I went to Cockshut Hill School. And I was in the
infants there for about six months, then went into the junior school and I
was there all through my schooling.”
What was the school like?
“Oh, very strict, really. You know, you never answered the teachers back.
Er, if there was one of you in the class, I can remember, that had got the
cheek to answer the teacher back, you know, and we all used to think
that was hilarious. But I mean, on the whole, you wouldn’t have said boo,
you know, it was… But it… you know, you got through it and, er, thinking
back, really, I think it was nicer sometimes than what it is today.”
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Schools
Source Material from Oral Histories

Kathleen Broadfield
remembers her school days.

Shamalha Zafir
remembers her school days.

What school did you go to, Kathleen?

What, school was it you went to,
Shamalha?

“Went to, went to Redhill Primary, and, loved it!
I was a tomboy, so erm, I used to sort of, play
football with the boys. I used to, always want
to wear trousers because I wanted to be a boy. Erm … and we just … played
football and played games and everything. Erm, I was the only, to begin with
the only black girl in the class, and again in the playground there used to be a
lot of sort of name calling and erm … and stuff. Which wasn’t nice but … we’d
come home and we’d sort of tell mum and dad, and they’d just sort of say,
‘Just take no notice. Just they’re ignorant.’ So we’d just sort of, go with the
flow as it were really.
Oh, it, we always used to erm, in the morning you used to erm have to line
up and then they rang the bell and you went in, and we always used to sing a,
hymn in the morning, erm, Morning Has Broken, erm, in assembly. And then
you always had like a prayer and a reading, erm, and then they’d sort of er,
you’d go into your classes.
I remember … ch, erm … being the only, up until b, b, top two years of junior,
being the only black girl in my class, and then three black boys came like later
on, so there were four of us, in the class. And then I remember … in the last
year of school a, an Asian girl came.”

“Er, it was Wyndcliffe Primary School, to
begin with, Wyndcliffe Primary Junior
School. And then secondary school was Small Heath Secondary School.
It was such a mixed school, I had lots of different friends, lots of different
religions and… going to school, when I was going to school, I, I knew, what
religions and more about the religions of my friends than I think my kids
do, even though we teach them.
Because my father, in, he was from Pakistan, he came from Pakistan
when he was sixteen, he was highly educated in Pakistan. He came to
college and university and that was his sole reason for being in England,
was to study further, so he finished his college. Erm, he didn’t finish
his university degree ‘cause he enjoyed the life and he was having too
much fun so he did… but he was educated, he knew, er, he was aware of
the world. But, what he missed out on, he made sure that he, he got his,
children, into education. Erm, it was very important for us to finish our
education.”
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Schools
Source Material from Oral Histories
Sharonjeet Galsinh
remembers her school days.
What school did you go to, Sharon?
“I went to Blakesley Hall School, which is
literally round the corner.”

What was the school like?
“Erm, it was, it was strange actually because, when I started, the, the
community is very different now to what it was then. So I was the only
Asian person in my class… but it didn’t worry me at all, b, it didn’t bother
me at all because I was just made to feel so welcome and, people didn’t
look at the colour of the skin. I was just the same as everyone else. And, it
was just, erm… it was just great. I didn’t feel a, any different from anyone
else. It was very welcoming.”

So you made lots of friends?
“Yeah. And even now, actually, I’ve done some voluntary work in the school
and some paid work, so, it’s great to go back to the school but, I mean,
they’ve changed the school now, they’ve done a lot of redevelopment. But,
it’s nice to go back and actually seeing some, teachers that was there when I
was there. So, it’s lovely to give something back… as a, an older person to the
younger generation, in the school that I went to. So that’s lovely.”
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Schools
Similarities and Differences Chart
Working with your partner
Use the oral histories to decide which parts of going to school are the
same, and which are different from your own experience.

What is the same?

Don’t forget to note the initials of the person whose
oral history you used to find your evidence.

Initials

What is different?

Initials
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Lesson 2 - Parks
Investigation:

Extension Activities:

In pairs or small groups, ask the children to investigate the app, marking
the parks and play spaces. Can they find what people say about the parks
in Yardley?

Create a campaign to improve outdoor play facilities for children in your
area. This could include:

Key Question:
Do you think that today’s children play outside as much as they should?
Children could investigate:
Are there enough safe, outside spaces for play?
Do the oral histories give us any evidence about how opportunities
for outside play have changed?

Activity 1

A series of photographs identifying the areas you would like to change
A formal letter to the council
A survey in your class / school of park use
A letter to the local newspaper describing your campaign

Further Reading:
Quick, Let’s Get Out of Here:
by Michael Rosen, the poem “Go-Kart”, ( published by Puffin, 1983)
|
A Kestrel for a Knave:
Barry Hines, tadpole extract. Shirley Hughes, Ruby in the Ruins
(published Walker Books, 2018)

Look at the oral histories about play. Can you find anything which
you do when you are playing?
Can you find anything which you wouldn’t be allowed to do?

Activity 2
Have you been to any of the parks in Yardley?
Can you list the features you like and the features you don’t like?
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Parks
Source Material from Oral Histories
Kathleen Broadfield
remembers Elmdon Park.
”We used to make go-karts, er, go round
scavenging for like wheels and like erm the old
crates, soap box, i, and the, fruit boxes, and like
… have races down the road with the erm, gokarts. I c, er, what else did we used to do?
We, och… used to, you know, bikes, we used to be on bikes and if you didn’t
have a bike you sat on somebody else’s bike. And we used to sort of go
up to our, d, ride bikes up to Elmdon Park and catch erm [Laughs], catch
sticklebacks [Laughs] in the erm, thing, and then, we’d nab a basin, an old
sink, erm… and erm bring ‘em home, and of course they’d always die, the fish,
because [Laughs] it was like not running water.”

Katrina Jones
remembers Oaklands Park.
”The Oaklands, when I moved here they had a
tennis court, cricket pitch. They had, er… a parkkeeper on the site. They had changing rooms,
they had good football pitches.
They had, erm… they had like a little putting
green, if I remember, when we first moved in, but eventually over the years,
you know, vandals have broken it up and it’s a shame. But now they’re…
putting it back, trying to put it back how it should be. And, er… improving it
even more, I hope.”
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Parks
Source Material from Oral Histories
Anne Norrey
remembers Henry Road park.
”Yeah, there was another park which was Henry
Road Park which was at the top of, erm, Harvey
Road. And, erm, I hadn’t used to play over there
because at that time it was a refugee camp and
I can remember, as a little girl, being inquisitive
and walking through it. And even as a little girl I can, I found it shocking, how
they were living.

Anonymous
remembers the abandoned
Gilberstone House grounds.
“I was about 7 or 8 and I went fishing in the
pond that was left behind, in the grounds, it
was about 1955 or so. I don’t know how much
is known about the old house or if there are
any photos of the house.”

You know, there didn’t seem to be any proper toilets or… and they, you know…
as a little girl everything seemed dirty, you know, everything was strawn
everywhere and… Not nice at all, but I didn’t realise exactly what they were
or who the people were. But, as I say, later on I realised that that’s what they
were, refugees.”
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Parks
Source Material from Oral Histories
Kathleen Broadfield
remembers her childhood.
“So we used to sort of play football and like the
Coventry Road you’d have to erm be careful,
you’d sort of play in the middle of the road,
because the Coventry Road the ball could sort
of go out onto the Coventry Road, but it wasn’t
that busy then, so it didn’t matter. And at the top of the road there was erm,
wasteland, so we’d often sometimes go across the Coventry Road, and erm …
s, er, they’d got the, r, ropes and swing on the ropes that you know, you would
throw a rope over a tree and swing about, and we’d often go to the Oaklands
Park as well because … I think er, erm we used to call it the Dell, there was a big
dip at the bottom, er, by Wash Lane, where the community centre is now, and
it was like erm, they said that it was a bomb had like dropped there and like
made a, crater, so we’d often, you know, we’d walk up there and play on the
swings and everything. But the … the road was like completely clear”

Ted Roberts
remembers Oaklands Park.
”This park used to be quite nice, you know.
The, um … old part, which was the park
we walked through, there used to be a
bandstand there, halfway down, and we used
to go and play on this blinking bandstand. But
it was nice. But I remember a band being in there once, a military band or
something playing, and a bit further on was down the dell, was … there was a
bit of a pond. That was dangerous, they used to say, for the children.
The Bull’s Head was much nearer the nearer the Swan, you know. Just a
little bit, anyhow. Um, opposite, there was allotments, which we had one
allotment there. And I can remember going there. We used to go. There was
a newting pond. No, there was, there was a newting pond, we could catch
newts and things in there but in our own little place we’d got a well in our
garden, in our little allotment, and I went there and I fell in.”
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Parks
Source Material from Oral Histories
Sharonjeet Galsinh
remembers Oaklands Park.
“Erm… I, it’s the people I’d say… just, just going for
a walk and saying hello to people, sometimes
I could just walk to Oaklands Park, and I could,
s, you know, what could be half-an-hour walk,
could be a one-hour walk simply because
I’m saying hello to lots of people along the way, having little chats, and not
necessarily people from my childhood but new people as well, could be other
dog walkers I’ve met along the way in the park.
I was always told not to go in the park because it wasn’t very safe, and so now
when I go you’ve got like the er, play area and you’ve got the gym, and on a
warm, day, you could get m, so many people like, 50, 100 people simply ‘cause
there’s so many children there and their mums have come with the picnics
and they’re sitting on the bench having a bite to eat, and you’ve got kids riding
their bikes, got dog walkers, pl, people playing football.

Barry Cartmell
remembers playing outside
in the 1950s.
“Oh yes. No video games, er, it was football
and it was hide and seek, it was, walks in the
country with groups of young kids when …
groups of, groups of young kids could do that,
erm, in safety. Erm, so yeah, we… we were encouraged to, to be outside and
that’s where all of our activities and, and play took place really. It was, we
only stayed indoors if it was raining, erm, we annoyed our parents too much
if we stayed indoors anyway, so… Erm, yeah, it, lot of fresh air, lot of exercise,
er, they were good times.”

And I actually designed the new logo that goes for the park, and the logo is
actually, erm, trees that look like people, with their hands in the air which is a
cl, represent branches, and the oak leaves, ‘cause it’s called Oaklands Park and
it’s got oak leaves on the, oak trees. And so I’m a local person and I’ve created a,
design that represents the park, a park for the local community. So it’s nice as a
local person to have something that ties in with that, to have something that’s,
on my doorstep that I can, call a little bit of my own.”\
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Parks
Source Material from Oral Histories
Faith Ryan
remembers her childhood.
”Yeah, yeah. And, erm, and also, erm, playing a lot
in the grove, which is interesting; when I look at
that grove now you couldn’t play in it because
there are so many cars. There were no cars,
no-one owned a car. And, er, so we’d do all sorts
– we’d play, erm, rugby, cricket, races, kerbies, yeah, where you throw a wall
and hit the… the kerb opposite. I was the champion kerb queen. Erm, and we
would just... and then I can remember we, my family, we had to come in early
and I can remember sitting in the bedroom window and talking to kids who
were still out playing on the street. Erm, there were always loads of kids around,
always loads of kids. And dogs, you used to get packs of dogs [chuckles].”

Elaine Shearman
remembers playing games
at school.
What sort of games would you have
played?
“Skipping, we’d have played skipping, erm …hopscotch, erm… erm, Chinese
skipping with elastic, played that, ball games.“
What’s Chinese Skipping?
“When you put the elastic between your l, legs and you have to jump, and
you have to jump on the, the elastic.”
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Lesson 2 - Parks
Further Reading
A Kestrel for a Knave

Background

Well it was once when I was a kid. I was at junior school, I think, or
somewhere like that, and went down to Fowlers Pond, me and this other
kid. Reggie Clay they called him, he didn’t come to this school; he flitted
and went away some-where.

This excerpt comes from A Kestrel for a Knave (1968),
written by Barry Hines.

Anyway it was Spring, tadpole time, and it’s swarming with tadpoles
down there in Spring. Edges of t’pond are all black with ‘em, and me and
this other kid started to catch ‘em. It was easy, all you did, you just put
your hands together and scooped a handful of water up and you’d got a
handful of tadpoles.
Anyway we were mucking about with ‘em, picking ‘em up and chucking
‘em back and things, and we were on about taking some home, but we’d
no jam jars. So this kid, Reggie, says, ‘Take thi wellingtons off and put
some in there, they’ll be all right ‘til tha gets home’.

It is part of a story told by a boy called Anderson in class. Anderson
illustrates his story with snatches of what he and Reggie said to one
another at the time. The boys speak in a Yorkshire dialect.
Taken from: A Kestrel for a Knave
Author / Creator: Barry Hines
Publisher: Penguin Books Ltd
Date: 1969
Copyright: By permission of the British Library Board
Shelfmark: X.908/18345

So I took ‘em off and we put some water in ‘em and then we started to
put taddies in ‘em. We kept ladling ‘em in and I say to this kid, ‘Let’s have
a competition, thee have one welli’ and I’ll have t’other, and we’ll see
who can get most in!’ So he started to fill one welli’ and I started to fill
t’other. We must have been at it hours, and they got thicker and thicker,
until at t’end there was no water left in ‘em, they were just jam packed
wi’taddies.
You ought to have seen ‘em, all black and shiny, right up to t’top. When
we’d finished we kept dipping us fingers into ‘em and whipping ‘em up
at each other, all shouting and excited like. Then this kid says to me, ‘I bet
tha daren’t put one on’. And I says, ‘I bet tha daren’t’.
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Lesson 3 - Local Hero
Investigation:

Extension Activities:

In pairs or small groups, ask the children to find Gladys Road on the map.
Tell them that they are going to discover the true story of a man who
lived there.

Joseph and his family started their life in Montserrat. Can you find it
in an Atlas? Can you create a world map for your classroom and mark
where each of the families in your class started out?

Key Question:
What are the qualities which make someone a hero?
Children could investigate:
What can we find out about Joseph Allen from his family members
who talk about him?
What were the experiences of Joseph Allen and his family when they
arrived in England?

Activity 1
With your partner, read through the oral histories and newspaper
reports so that you can fill out the evidence form.
Don’t forget to add the source of the evidence.

Create a “Welcome to Yardley” poster, setting out the advantages of
being a new family in your area.

Further Reading:
Windrush Stories:
British Library, freely available pack with many online materials,
including film. Teaching pack for Primary by Joanna Brown.
bl.uk/windrush
|
A Kid In My Class:
Poems by Rachel Rooney, page 32, Seeker, published by Otter-Barry;
The Boy at the Back of the Class by Onjali Rauf, (published by Orion)

Activity 2
Write a short, illustrated biography of Joseph. Be sure that you include:
Where he was born
Where he lived and worked
What difficulties he overcame in his life
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Local Hero
Source Material from Oral Histories
Joseph Broadfield
talks about his grandfather
Joseph Allen.
“But obviously the … erm sort of the oral family
history you’ve heard about, the … the, the fire
that sort of claimed my granddad’s life and he
was called Joseph and I’m actually named after him, I’m really proud to carry
that name. Although I never met him, it’s really nice that my mum she always
said, ‘When I have my first boy, child, it’s going to be a boy,’ the first child was
definitely going to be a boy, it wasn’t going to be a girl [Chuckles] and she
would say, ‘I’m going to call him Joseph after my dad,’ because a fire broke out
and he managed to save his whole sort of family.
There was, I think there was four children, I think one of the cousins was there,
this, this, this is the thing with oral history, the story changes from time to time
and actually if you look at a newspaper article or something, there’s this … I’ve
got three or four different newspaper articles and the stories are all slightly
different, even down to my nan’s name’s different in some of them. But he
managed to get his, his whole family out, he, er, and save them. Unfortunately
he sort of died a couple of days later in hospital due to the smoke inhalation.
[Sighs] But it’s, it is just something that you really remember. And what I
really like, when I’ve been … as an a, as an adult I’ve sort of seen the newspaper
articles and really began to appreciate what they mean.”

“To me my nan’s my hero, she’s the queen. What she did, coming over to this,
country, losing her husband at a young age and, and raising four successful
children in that sort of climate is, is, to, to me it’s just remarkable. And … I
wasn’t um, I was a, pretty much a good boy at, at when I went to visit my
nan [Laughs] but there were times when boys will be boys and they’ll get
into trouble, and sometimes when your mum and dad tell you off, that’s not
fair! Any time my nan told me off, you know what? I mean you deserve it!
[Laughs] She was right and I was wrong! I, I couldn’t hold any, any malice, any
grudge, because to me my nan is just perfect! [Laughs]”
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Local Hero
Source Material from Oral Histories

Claristine Allen
remembers coming to England.
“I was married in the West Indies, start from there.
And Kathleen, that’s, she was born there, and
then my husband came over 1954, he send for us
1955. My father came along with us as well. And
erm, when we came it was, [Chuckles] I was very disappointed. I thought erm,
England was a l, lot better thing, all paved with gold, all things like that.
I was shocked when I come and see [Chuckles] what it were like. Because in
the West Indies, especially, white people there… they worked for them, the
coloured people work for the white people ‘cause the white people never do
any, they do like office work and things like that. So when I came over here
and seen the white people working I was shocked, I couldn’t believe couldn’t
believe my eyes.”

finding somewhere to live for her family.
“My husband, when he came over here there was a vicar, were in Montserrat
and they keep in touch when he came back over, the vicar, they keep in
touch with him. So when he to come over, the vicar put my husband up,
and then they had to, he had to get somewhere for us to, live and that was
in erm Cannon Hill near, near the park, Cannon Hill Park. Can’t remember th,
the name of the road. … No, I tell a lie, I was in erm… what’s is the … Cambridge
Road, I think it, that was. And er, when er, w, went there it was in a basement
and all round the wall was wet and damp. And er, I think the landlord, he
had a, it was he, the landlord h, house, and he had another house where he
were living in.
We stayed in this r, room I think it was just for a week. I think he felt sorry
for us having a young baby in a damp place like that, so he gave us a room
where he, live, which it was a lot better. But the one room you have to do
everything and whatnot, and erm, he had other people living in the place. It
was very hard, we, for other people when they come, one room, so many
people live in the one room. Because erm, the next thing, you couldn’t get
erm… prr, it was hard to get anywhere to live anyhow because they didn’t
want er, David said, ‘They don’t want any blacks’ so. And Irish, and especially
if you have children, that even worse.”
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Local Hero
Source Material from Oral Histories
Kathleen Broadfield
talks about her father,
Joseph Allen.
“Coalmen used to come and deliver sacks of coal
in the sack … erm, they’d come … and, and the
outhouse is still there, the coalhouse. ‘cause a lot
of the houses, have probably built extensions and that, but in, in mum’s house
it hasn’t. The only th, as I say, the only change is we’ve got … a toilet upstairs in
the bathroom, but the outside toilet’s still there and the, w, we still call it the
coal shed but it’s sort of, just stores stuff, but, erm … the coal shed.
I remember as well, erm, again dad coming from, coming from the West Indies,
and his dad had land and they used to erm keep animals, so I don’t know
whether that was part of it, but I remember at Christmas, we used to erm,
have a, a live turkey in the coal shed [Laughing] and at Christmas… erm … it, he
killed the turkey for Christmas dinner. Erm, I’ve just remembered that, yeah. I
remember we used to have a [Laughs] turkey, trotting around. I don’t know
what erm, I remember it once. I don’t know whether it was like every year or
what have you, but I do remember … one time having a turkey! [Laughs] That
was [Laughs] running around one day and no more the next! [Laughs]”

“Mr and Mrs Stanley, they were very elderly and they couldn’t get out and
they loved their fish and chips so I used to go and run errands for them.
And on a Friday they’d give me the money and I’d go and get fish and chips
and scratchings in the newspaper, and … when I c, came back, they’d give me
thruppence for going. And I used to think, ‘Well great!’ Well, when my father
found out, he went absolutely mad. He marched me round, I remember,
he marched me round and he said, ‘Do not give Kathleen any money for
running errands.’ And they said, ‘Yes, but we’re really appreciative!’ And he
said, ‘No. She does it because it’s the right thing to do and she wants to do
it.’ And they said, ‘No, but we must pay her.’ And he said [Chuckles], ‘If you
give her any more money she’s not coming round to do any more errands
for you again.’”
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Local Hero
Source Material from Oral Histories

Claristine Allen
talks about the house fire.
“Eventually her erm, we had a small, fire, upstairs
in the front bedroom. I don’t know if you, you
remember, the, e… the, eh, what you call it… the
heater, you know the…not Calor Gas, the paraffin,
paraffin heater, yes. We had one of those. And er you, light it to keep warm in
the bedroom… which, you have t, [10:40], sometime you have to turn it up and
trim it off for it to burn properly. Anyhow, it so happen that a, every so often
I used to have to go upstairs, have a look and see if it’s burning alright. Well,
when I went upstairs, that time, it wasn’t, it was flared up, I call my husband.
Well, I try to uh, put it out, got a bath towel, wet it, and put it over it for it to
go out but it didn’t so I called my husband. He came upstairs and he had a fire
extinguisher, tried to put it out, but it didn’t, work. So he picked the, paraffin,
up by he, the handle and coming down the stairs with it, well, he dropped it,
and the stairs was all… burnt like.”

“Anyway, two other… n neighbours came and help him put the fire out. It
wasn’t that, big fire as such. [Draws breath] And erm when the ambula,
when the fire brigade came the fire was almost out. Anyhow, d, the
ambulance people were there and everything, and they ask er, if you want
to go to, no, they said they’re going take him to the hospital.
He said no, he didn’t want to go, he was alright. Well, they persist on him to
go, so he went. So, when he, he went, they said it was just for observation,
he would come out the next morning. Anyhow… the neighbours and
everybody, they were very good to me and whatnot. Had the funeral, they
had, they had collection, pick up collection for us and whatnot.”
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Local Hero
Source Material from Oral Histories
Newspaper articles on Joseph Allen
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Local Hero
Evidence Sheet
Working with your partner
Use the evidence sheet to make some notes about Joseph Allen, his
family and the house fire.

Notes about Joseph Allen and his family

Name
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Lesson 4 - The Houses People Live In
Investigation:

Extension Activities:

In pairs or small groups, ask the children to find their own street on the
map. Can they identify their own home?

Make an illustrated class poster of the names and nicknames or family
names for grandparents, using all of the languages you speak in your
class.

Key Question:
What makes a house feel homely?
Children could investigate:
What are the key differences you notice between these accounts and
your own home?
How important is the role of grandparents in these oral histories?

Activity 1

Further Reading:
Grandma Bird:
by Benji Davies, (published by Somon and Schuster, 2018)
|
If all the world were...:
by Joseph Coelho and Alison Colpoys, (published by Lincoln Children’s
Books, 2018)
|
Running on Empty:

Look at Joseph Broadfield’s description of his Nan’s rooms.

by S.E. Durrant, (published by Nosy Crow, 2018)

Could you describe the room in your home where everyone gets
together?
Can you describe the favourite meal you eat at home like Joseph’s
Nan’s “Saturday soup”?

Activity 2
From the oral histories, can you identify the things that different
families had to cooperate to do in their daily lives; this could be
between the members of the same family, or the things they shared
with neighbours.
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The Houses People Live In
Source Material from Oral Histories
Elaine Shearman
remembers home.
“My earliest memories is living with my nan and
granddad and having a bath in a tin bath. There
was m, er my brother, my sister and myself and
we all bath, had a bath in the tin bath. [Draws
breath] Erm, we didn’t have any hot water so it
had to be, boiled or in a boiler. Erm, and when the water, we’d finished with
the bath the water then was put down the yard to swill the yard.
[Draws breath] I lived with my nan till I was six, I had a bedroom of my own,
er, mum and dad and my sister and brother was in one bedroom and nan
and granddad in another bedroom. And be, as we got older, we couldn’t, the
room, there was, there wasn’t enough room for us all so erm dad, my dad,
worked at the Bakelite, then he went to help my uncle with spraying which
my father did, he was a sprayer”

Anne Norrey
remembers home.
So, can you describe the house that
you lived in please?
“erm, well, it was, erm… Victor, small
Victorian old house, I suppose. Erm, it had
front room, a back room and a kitchen. Erm, three bedrooms and the
toilet was outside. Erm… you know, very basic, none mod cons [laughing].
Bath – used to have a bath in front of the fire in the tin bath. Erm, yeah.
But it was a happy home.
My grandmother and my grandfather and obviously dad was in the war
and his… his… he’d got five brothers that used to come home from time to
time when they were on leave. Erm, but most of the time I was just there
with mum and my grandparents. “
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The Houses People Live In
Source Material from Oral Histories
Katrina Jones
remembers home.
“It was, er, back-to-backs and, er, little villa type
houses, er, close together. It went up to the
yards. There was all r, also, um, a… a bombed
building site which we used to play on. I
suppose during the war it got bombed and the
houses were there but it was just like a derelict wasteland which we enjoyed
and played.
Oh no, there was one outside toilet and that was shared with three families.
We… there was a lady, that was called the dolls’ house, she lived in the entry
and she had one up and one down, little kitchen, she shared the toilet. Was
our family and the family next door to us, she had two children and they
shared the toilet too. Um, it was always clean so it must have been on a rota
when they cleaned it; they even shared the washing line.

Kathleen Broadfield
remembers home.
“Because I remember when, before we had
the fire we didn’t have a, erm, we had a
bathroom but there was no toilet upstairs,
so erm … we used to have a potty under
the bed. Erm, and then obviously erm in
the morning, bring it to the erm, outside toilet, erm, and empty it. And
then I rememb, after we had the fire, we had an upst, erm, a toilet put in
upstairs, erm”

There was one losh, washing line, er, in the yard and I think the three families
shared that too. And then round the corner in the yard was another two
families and they shared the one line, round the corner in that part of the
yard. There was a brew-house in the corner in the yard at the top… and that
used to be for boiling clothes, washing day. And, in the winter it was worse
because you had to just dry it the best way you could, and in them days…
babies, there was no pampers, it was just terry towelling that had to be dried
and aired, and sheets and towels, all the heavy stuff. It must have been awful
to try and dry it and… for the next week or next couple of days’ time.”
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The Houses People Live In
Source Material from Oral Histories
Joseph Broadfield
remembers Nan’s house.
So can you describe your nan’s house
for me?
“Er, yeah, just a sort of terraced house, er, in, um,
in the middle of quite a, a row of houses. When,
when you go in there’s the, the front room and it’s a traditional Caribbean
front room, in that you’re not allowed in there. [Laughs]
All, all the ornaments are there that, I can remember the record player being
in there, erm, traditional ornaments, sort of lots of photos of the family. Er, a
sofa that nobody every sits on but still has the plastic cover on to keep it in
pristine condition [Laughs]. When you walked in there was a plastic cover on
the carpet, so the carpet didn’t get messed up. [Laughs]
I remember when we were young she used to have a thing about doilies were
in fashion, so there was lots of doilies, and, and, and, all over the, the s, the
sofas. She had that, that wallpaper that’s, like a f, like a … I suppose you’d call it
like woodchip wallpaper. And when, when it comes time to change it, yeah, y,
it, it’s a real big workout getting it off the walls. Bright colours. [Laughs] Just a
traditional Caribbean front room really. [Laughs]And then into the main living
room, it’s, that’s where it’s sort of where the, the TV was, a sofa, but she’d
also, like it’d be used as a dining area as well. [Laughs]

And it, it, it sounds silly but I loved the fact that her, it was a fold-away table
and when it was time for dinner we could fold the table and take the… bit
like the table I’ve got in here, you can fold the table out. And we’d go there
and, experience my nan’s cooking. One of the… the favourite things the,
Saturday soup [Laughs]. Sort of, [10:34] soup, chicken soup with all the
dumplings and all the vegetables in there. It’d really sort of fill you up and set
you up nicely for the day [Laughs].
I was a little bit, I wouldn’t like going away, I’d be a little bit homesick. My
nan’s was the only place I would stay overnight [Chuckles], er, and, it’s funny
[Sniffs], as young children, me, my nan and my sister would always stay, sleep
in the same bed, which is [Laughs], people probably frown upon it these
days, but actually in Caribbean families, Asian families it’s a … you d, er, er,
young children, they, they, they could share a bed with their grandparents
and … what I was really, what, that was luxury at my nan’s house, she had an
electric blanket. And we, we weren’t allowed them at home, but like getting
into the bed and the bed’s warm and toasty. It’s just [laughs], it’s, it’s a real
treat.”
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The Houses People Live In
Source Material from Oral Histories
Molly Murray
remembers home.
“Oh, it was absolutely, it was absolutely
marvellous, to have a garden. Dad had always
wanted a garden. Er, in the back-to-back houses,
the best, the nearest we got to a garden was a
window box. But when we got there, Dad was
absolutely thrilled, not just a garden at the front but one at the back.
And to have a bathroom. Er, we girls, well, there were f, there were two girls,
two boys, there were four of us and Mum and Dad. And, er, to go from
getting the tin bath out in front of the fire and, er, often getting into dirty
water because, everyone… you just kept putting more hot water in and the,
you went in order of age. Er, so I was third in line …and, erm… you never really
had fresh water and when we first moved in, it was marvellously, it was an
immersion heater but you could also get hot water from lighting a fire in the s,
in the kitch, the back kitchen.

Continued...
So, to come up to this lovely area and to walk ac, er, to catch the Fifteen
B bus… I mean, the reason we spent such a lot of time, perhaps at the Yew,
around a, and about the Yew Tree and The Swan, was because, er there
wasn’t really any shops, in Garretts Green Lane or thereabouts, apart from
little local sh, er, shops. So of course the main shopping area, er, was the Yew
Tree and also, we would go to The Swan, you had Harding’s Bakery there.
You could go up there on a Sunday night and buy a warm loaf … from the
bakery.
Er, we would have to walk up because we didn’t always have, er, the bus
fare. But to c, come from a back-to-back house and to, to live in such an, a
beautiful area as we, we th… well, we believed it was, and it certainly was, and
parts of it still are. And not, Dad not having a garden, he really appreciated
that garden, he really did. And er, very happy memories, really.”

And of course in the winter, it was no problem because we always had a fire
but in the summer, the immersion heater was on all the time. And of course,
we wanted to have a bath every night and it was absolutely lovely, we felt
so clean. And, er, it wasn’t just that, it was the, breathing fresh air, because in
the back-to-back houses, er, you would, erm… there’d always be the smoke
and the fumes from the local factories, because of course, there were lots of
factories years ago. In fact, there was a factory on nearly every corner.
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Lesson 5 - Shopping in Yardley
Investigation:

Extension Activities:

In pairs or small groups, ask the children to find the Swan Centre on the
map. Can they identify the locations of the shops they visit with their
families?

Key Question:

Some children love helping their parents and carers with the
supermarket shopping and some children hate it. Ted Roberts had
a “Saturday penny” to spend on sweets. If you had £20 of spending
money for yourself, where would you go to spend it and what would
you buy?

Is Yardley a better place to live now that it has a Tesco Extra store?

Further Reading:

Children could investigate:

Hopscotch in the Sky:

What do people say in the oral histories about the old indoor market
and the small shops in Yardley?

by Lucinda Jacob

Are there benefits for families when they shop at large supermarkets?

The Shopping Centre Escalator Blues:
(published by Little Island, 2017)

Activity 1
In your group, make a list of the pros and cons of supermarket
shopping, based on the oral histories and your own experience. Use
the Shopping in Yardley sheet.

Activity 2
Create a class survey to give you an accurate picture of where your
family shops. This could include corner shops, specialist shops e.g.
halal butchers, the local supermarkets, the markets in the centre of
Birmingham, the Bull Ring etc.
Decide how you are going to present your information. Will your
survey show how often you visit each type of shop e.g. daily, weekly,
monthly, once year.
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Shopping in Yardley
Source Material from Oral Histories
Joseph Broadfield
remembers the Swan Centre.
“I used to go to the Swan Centre with my auntie.
She, she loves a bargain, she loves shopping and
she, [Chuckles] she’d take us round and visit
every, every market stall, every shop two or
three times, looking for all the different things
that she wanted to buy. Different sort of handbags, fashion, those sorts of
things [Chuckles]. But I don’t rea, I don’t really remember going to do much
with my nan, it was more with my auntie. We’d [Chuckles] go to the Swan
Centre.
When I used to go it was, it was, it was like an indoor market, and it was
just like the smell, if you remember like there’s the fish counter and, and
all different sort of erm … erm material market, so things like Asian heritage
erm clothing, er I remember the little computer game stall there, and my
nan would often sort of … be it for my birthday, as a little treat she’d get me
a computer game for the Gameboy and that sort of stuff. For my birth, like
she’d say, [Imitating West Indian accent] ‘Well spend your birthday money’.
[Laughs]

Continued...
I remember going, I’m not sure if it’s just one of my … you goes with your
auntie and she’d be having banter with the people in the shops, she
obviously knew them. Someone would be talking to people and you, you’d
have that ability to strike up, that relationship. You might see them in church
on a Sunday. You might, you might have gone to school with them thirtyodd years ago. You might know their sister, you might know their nan.
That sort of thing and you, you had that sort of personal relationship.
[Draws breath] I don’t suppose, I haven’t been to the Swan Centre in recent
times but I don’t suppose it would be that same experience now, ‘cause I
know there’s things like the, Sports Direct, big sh, big multinational shops
like that, it’s, it’s, yeah, it’s, not local people I suppose, but maybe in terms of
employment, a big shop like that brings employment to people, local people
in the area. But in terms of community I’d say it’s probably, had a detrimental
effect [Chuckles].”

Those sort, those sorts of things. But yeah, just, just the smell of the fish really,
[Laughs] is what, what stands out, must have been a fish market there. And
actually seeing that, actually like as a child seeing like the fish with the, the
heads and the eyes [Chuckles].
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Shopping in Yardley
Source Material from Oral Histories
Mary French
remembers her customers in
the hairdressers.

Continued...

And do they talk about the changes that
they’ve seen and...…?

D’you think some of that community feeling is starting to come
back into the new Swan Centre

“They, tend to… in varying different ways, yeah.
You know, nobody really, everybody is the common consensus, ‘Oh, it’s a
shame the market’s gone’.And… I’ve heard that statement for so many, years
and for so many times and I tend to say to people, ‘Well, if you were gonna
miss it that much, why didn’t you use it when it was there?’You know, the
same people that miss it, were people, who, never used it or would just come
into the salon, have their hair done and go straight out again.
And complain that the market was run-down?
yeah. And they didn’t bother to look around to see if they… could get a
bargain or stop for a cup of coffee with a friend and have a chat. A lot of
people do miss it, though… A lot of people to this day, still say they miss the
market. Particularly, I mean, amongst, like a lot of my clients, they do say
that they missed it. And a lot of them used to come in and they’d go to the
greengrocer’s, they’d have a walk around. ‘cause for some people, it was a
little community. And it was a, it was a, you know, you always, you could
always bump into somebody in there that you knew, and you could always
stop and have a chat with somebody.

From what I’ve seen myself, erm, particularly, and I’m not… you know, just
blowing Tesco’s horn for the sake of blowing it. But I’ve found, like… people
who’ve had health issues and problems and all that. And, erm, I’ve seen the
way the staff deal with them and I have to say, you have to commend them,
because they have time to chat and they… well, they make time to chat… or
they appear to be giving that person their attention and… you know. I mean,
I know several people in there, who’d kind of go to staff and tell them, ‘Oh,
it’s my birthday today’, and all the rest of it and they make a fuss of them.
Or their husband’s gone into hospital and they go and tell them because
they’ve got nobody else to tell. And there is, yeah, there is that kind of cam,
camaraderie around there.”
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Shopping in Yardley
Source Material from Oral Histories
Sharonjeet Galsinh
remembers her Parents’ shop.
“I’ve been living on the same road all my life and
that’s Clements Road. My parents owned the local
shop so, and we lived next to the shop so I have
lots of fond memories of… going up in the shop,
getting to know the locals, having lots of friends,
having lots of conversations and even w, walking down the road and, even now,
walking my dog. I can say hello to lots of different people and, it’s nice, I just
feel, like it’s a proper community place and I like that, it’s good. Er, it was just a
small shop, it’s like a l, little corner shop. Erm… and it sold your everyday thing,
so people used to come for their newspapers… erm, their bread, all the little
everyday things that you wouldn’t go to the supermarket for. So… it was just a
nice… feel, it was like a community place, people used to come in just for a chat
sometimes… you know? So… they had lots, we made lots of friends so I loved it.
I think ‘cause, with my dad have the shop I see both sides of the coin. So I see it
as a bad thing, and I see it as a good thing ‘cause supermarkets do good as well,
they do a lot of commu, they help a lot in the community… but… which is great,
and I think they can make a difference… you know, I think the Tesco’s has helped
towards Oaklands Park, I think, But at the same time, erm, the local shops bring
something that the supermarkets can’t, just a, just having a chat with a friend,
you know. Sometimes the elderly, you know, our locals used to come in, have a
little chat for 10/15 minutes and then they used to go and then, they, they would
have a nice chat with a friendly face… and you can’t, that’s not something you can
get from a supermarket. So I see the good and the bad to both sides. “

Dave Decrow
Yew Tree butcher
When you first started in here, Dave,
what was the shopping area itself
like?
“Oh, it was a really good shopping area. The,
the amount of shops here, I, I dunno how many’s here exactly but there
must be a good fifty shops round the area, and every shop was open, and
every shop was selling something different. Like haberdashery used to be
next-door, iron monger used to be the other side, there was clothes shops,
electric shops, everything, but now obviously it’s getting more to fast food
and chemists and funeral directors. It goes through everything that really
you don’t, you don’t do day by day, you know.
So it’s … it’s a shame really because the area obviously, people don’t come
in ‘cause they can get this stuff anywhere now. And you can’t expect
somebody to open a clothes shop if you can buy a pair of jeans for three
pound in the supermarket, nobody’s gonna go and pay twenty pound for a
pair of jeans in a shop. So you know, that’s the situation. The supermarkets
basically … you just, everybody buys from the supermarket and now they’re
selling washing machines, spin dryers, well, you’re not gonna go to a
Rumbelows and buy, spend another hundred pound on the same product.
Nobody will. So it’s the way … it’s moving with the times, you know, it’s no
good fighting against it. It’s there and that’s what you’ve gotta put up with.”
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Shopping in Yardley
Source Material from Oral Histories
Barry Cartmell
manager of the Swan
Centre, talks about the
indoor market.
So what sort of stalls did they have in
the, erm, indoor market?
“Oh, again, just about everything. They’re … more or less replicating what
we’d got externally so there, there’d be, erm, a stall selling cheeses, one
selling, d, erm, meat products, a couple selling meat products, er, one selling
haberdashery, jewellery, erm, football memorabilia, erm, cameras and
associated, erm, goods and, er, to do with, er, photography. Erm, there was a
café in there, there was a, a crèche, er, for toddlers. Erm… all pretty much a, a
standard of what you would find in, in indoor markets of the sort of sixties
and seventies, er, which a, again a lot of people in, in this area still remember
fondly. It was a big, big attraction.

Continued...
Obviously more people with cars, er, travelling a, a little further, erm… that
tended to be slightly more affluent, er, groups as well. Er… so, yeah, it’s
changed in that respect, erm… but it still caters and it’s still very much a local
centre. We, we still have interaction with, with local community groups,
local school, er, local choirs and we try and be as communal as possible in
that respect. Erm, we, we encourage a lot of, erm, er, charitable causes and
other good causes to come and promote themselves as well as part of the,
community and wider community.”

The new centre attracts people from much further afield now. Erm… We know
from our… our demographic, erm, information that we, we’re getting people
coming from Walsall, from Sutton Coldfield… er, Wolverhampton, Coventry, er,
Solihull, areas like that. Erm, and they’re driving to the centre. Erm, whereas
before it, it was very much a local centre, people would drive to it but it
would tend to be people that had known the area and it was… it was as much
a, a nostalgia trip as anything to, to come back to the old centre and, and see
how it was doing. Erm, so yeah, the, the change in, in customers was, has been,
er, quite marked.
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Shopping in Yardley
Source Material from Oral Histories
Sharonjeet Galsinh
thoughts on supermarkets.

Robert Jones
thoughts on the Swan Centre.

“We’ve got more s, supermarkets now, I mean
when I was born we didn’t have the Asda, the
s, er, at Small Heath, and we didn’t have the
Tesco’s so, I although they’re good, I think
having them takes away the, the community
side of things so, there’s more shops are
suffering now so… and I think that’s one of the
reasons why my dad sold his shop, because, you
know, the supermarkets kill the small shops,
don’t they?”

Do you think that the new centre has,
has sort of changed the atmosphere, of
the area, or the community?
“Well, it’s, there’s so much land being used.
There’s car parks and everything and… I s, they wh, they um… cut some beautif,
cut some beautiful oak trees down. was looking at them last night and I’d, I’d
taken all these photographs of the oak trees flattened, big, why it was the
Oaklands. And fortunately, they’re planting some new ones, which is good,
and bulbs and things to re, recover. But they, they were ancient oaks. It was a s,
shame to see them go.”

Elaine Shearman
thoughts on the
new Swan Centre.
“[Draws breath] I, I think it’s, it’s nice. Erm, the
only thing is that there’s, shops open then they
close down, so erm [Pause] I quite enjoy going
up there… but I don’t think it’s the same as, your
own little corner shop. And in Deakins Road on
every corner they used to have a corner shop,
as they did in all roads, and I think you lose that
erm, [tut] it, it’s not the same, you lose that
friendliness.”
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Shopping in Yardley
Source Material from Oral Histories
Ted Roberts
remembers shopping
in Yardley.
”It was something to look forward to. We used
to have our Saturday penny to go and spend.
You could ... two ounces a penny of sweets, you
know, something like that. Can’t believe it, can
you? For a penny. Um. It was busy time. There was …a block of shops that we
were in. There was erm ... Young’s is still there. That was on the corner of
Flora Road and next was Derby’s on the other side, which was like a grocer’s
shop and, um, then there was, there was… I don’t, can’t just remember what
there was now. Oh, there was a draper’s shop next to us. Whitehouse’s, their
name, and next to them was the café of my mother’s and the aunts, and
then a florist that did, um, wreaths and things for funerals and next to them
there was two houses before you got to the other shops, where there was Mr
Scragg [ph] was the chemist.”

Pauline Ward
thoughts on the
Swan Centre.
”Oh I think they should’ve just… made it better
than it was ‘cause it was, it was, it was like erm
a community centre more or less because
you’d got the café and the people used to sit
outside, there was a bingo hall, and er it, it was, and then the indoor market
and then the outdoor shops and it was so, it was so busy, so bustling. I mean
you’d go in the market and you’d be walking along the aisle and say you’re
four deep and you’d be… you know, just trudging along because there were
so many people in there.”
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Shopping in Yardley
What’s Your Opinion?
Working with your partner / group
make a list of the pros and cons of supermarket shopping, based on the
oral histories and your own experience. Use the Shopping in Yardley sheet.

In favour of supermarket shopping

Against supermarket shopping
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Lesson 6 - Our Community
Investigation:

Extension Activities:

In pairs or small groups, ask the children to find the places on the map
which belong to “the community”. They might be places of worship,
schools, community centres, the library.

Key Question:

One of the biggest changes to the community that people mention
in the oral histories is the number of cars parked on the roads and the
amount of traffic on the Coventry Road. Can your class come up with
a proposal to make your streets cleaner, greener and safer for your
community?

What makes a successful community?

Further Reading:

Children could investigate:

Planet Omar:

What are their community assets (parks, library etc)
What they would like to have in their community

Activity 1

Accidental Trouble Magnet, by Zanib Mian, (published by Hachette,
2019)
The Promise:
by Nicola Davies, (published by Walker Books, 2013)

Using the oral histories, can you identify the features that make Yardley
a positive community for people to live in?
Are there any improvements which could be made to make people feel
proud of the place they live?

Activity 2
Working as a small team, can you write a ten point manifesto for
your school community, so that everyone who is there feels that they
belong, and the people who visit you feel that they are welcome.
Start each statement with: “We will...”
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Our Community
Source Material from Oral Histories
Mah Bano
remembers the Yardley
community.
And what changes have you noticed in
the 12 years you’ve been here?
“Yeah, uh, I think the change and very positive
change is in the community. Community is really, very… especially ladies, they
are more willing to learn something, to do something, to make… to raise a
standard of their life. This is really approachable, I think, for me, for, really
supportive and encouraging. And I am part of that society, this is a great thing.
And how did that come about? Well, how did, how did it come
about that, that, that you started to grow your community, what
sort of things were put into place for your community… to come
together?

Continued...
Oh, lots of things are going on in there but the more successful is the ladies’
night, where, where, when you can only have ladies only and you can dance,
you can chill, you can have foods, you can chat. You can sing, whatever you
want to do, it’s the, it’s something we…. mm, we don’t have before this. So I
think this is the thing really good. And English, we are doing English, Maths
and different courses and social, mental development and erm, mm… and
parties, Eid parties, mehndi, the Summer Fair, Christmas Fair. These all things
are happening in the community.”

As I joined this, um, community centre, I noticed that the basic thing is ladies
are interested is in learning English. And I was, I was the student and I am still
student and I’m learning English and Maths. But… the thing is more is they
are more social, mm, ladies are more social. They want some social and um, I
think, it’s, I think it’s not, uh, against the law and this, any controversial, but
they don’t want to be, stay inside the houses and they want to express their,
themselves, this is really good thing.
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Our Community
Source Material from Oral Histories
Shamalha Zafir.
remembers the community
within school.
“It was such a mixed school, I had lots of different
friends, lots of different religions and… going
to school, when I was going to school, I, I knew,
what religions and more about the religions
of my friends than I think my kids do, even though we teach them. I know
religious education is taught but, all of us children, we were, we w, we went,
when there was a trip to the temple, we went to the temple, when there was
a trip to, the gurdwara, we were at the gurdwara, when it was at the mosque,
yeah, we went there, when it was at the church, we were there.
Er, my mum, again, she was educated Islamically and she was educated in
Urdu, and when she came to England, she was ignorant of the language. But
my mum was never brought up to be an ignorant person, and it was very,
very hard for her, she absolutely hated the fact she didn’t know English.

Erm, and, the few people she met, the women were happy to be secluded in
their homes because they didn’t know the environment. My mum refused
this, she, knocked on a neighbour’s door. Erm, she was a, a white lady and
she knocked on her door and, said, ‘Teach me. Teach me, I want to learn’. So
Mum learnt a few words and the lady was fantastic ‘cause she, knew that
there was English, erm, erm, ESOL classes, basically, in the local library, being,
by various community members, and so she took Mum there, and my mum
learnt English erm from going there. But, she wasn’t happy, she didn’t, she,
m, wanted to make sure that, her daughters were never in a position where
they couldn’t communicate, or be in a position where they would have
to ask anyone for help, that we should be able to do it ourselves. So, she
pushed our confidence, my dad, and mum, pushed our education but my
mum made us confident.”
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Our Community
Source Material from Oral Histories
Joseph Broadfield
remembers the community.
“And in terms of … when my nan came over she
was a, first sort of black family on the street, or
coloured family as they, they would have said
then. And it’s really interesting to see how the
area’s changed over time, she, she’s probably
one of the, still one of the few black families, but instead of it being
predominantly white it’s, predominantly sort of Asian heritage families living
there.
But what I really sort like about that community is the way they sort of took
my nan in and my mum’s family in, erm, obviously at that sort of time when
people came over from the Caribbean there was a few raised eyebrows and
people weren’t sure about their neighbours and people had heard stories
and rumours, and one of the things my mum said was we other children
used to think that black people ate them! [Laughs] And my mum, kids being
kids she played up and says, ‘Yeah, we’ve got a big cooking pot out in at the
back,’ [Laughs] not realising that the other children would be that gullible and
believe it, and erm, er, they’d say or tell, the, the, the English children would
say silly things like when it was snowing the sky was falling down because no
one from the Caribbean had ever seen snow. So it was just silly little stories
like that that I remember But what struck me is looking at the newspaper
articles, they were the first black family on the street and it was, the rest were,
were all white.

Now I think there’s maybe a handful of, white families on the street. Er, I
know my nan sort of Caribbean heritage, her next-door neighbour, who’s
a real …he’s my next-door neighbour, we call him ‘uncle’ Harold … but it’s like,
it’s like, he’s not, he’s, he’s not a blood relative but he’s like family to me.
When my … granddad died he sort of stepped up and he looked after the
family. He sort of gave my mum away at her wedding. When, eh, whenever,
n, my mum used to tell me stories about all these terrible cars she used to
buy in, a, b, in the old days and you, this thing called bump starting, I don’t
know what bump starting is, but apparently [Laughs] he’d help her bump
start her car and he’d come and pick her up from anywhere when the car
broke down.
And, er, still now he’s, he’s well into his eighties but he still helps. He w, he
runs the local erm church hall, sort of when it’s hired out to people if
they’re locking up at one o’clock, two o’clock on the morning there’s an
eighty-eight-year-old man. If neighbours have got a problem he’s there up
his ladders fixing windows, er, clearning guttering and, even at his age, it’s
remarkable really. He’ll moan about it. I mean you, you never hear the end
of it. He’ll be moaning at, chuntering away, complaining about everybody.
He’s pretty cantankerous, but [Laughs] he’s got a heart of gold really
[Laughs]. He’s just … and I think again it goes back to what that community is,
people just wanna help each other. People know each other.”
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Our Community
Source Material from Oral Histories
Faith Ryan
why she loves the place
she lives.
”Oh, for me, erm … w, without a doubt the
familiarity and the neighbourliness. I love the
fact that I know who my neighbours are, that
I’ll pop in and have a cup of tea, erm, that if… if I
need something taken in then somebody’ll take it in for me. Erm, when my
mum was ill, if an ambulance came to the house one of my neighbours would
come round and say, ‘Is your mum alright? We saw her…’ so that. The friend…
you, know, the friendliness. I’d consider… two or three of my neighbours I’d
consider them to be friends.

Kathleen Broadfield
remembers the community.
“There were always people out … sweeping the
steps and, and erm … everybody kept their
own front clean and tidy and like it was always
sort of flowers and erm, even washing the
steps of, like all the, [Chuckles] the women [Laughs], the women would
be out scrubbing the steps and, and keeping it really clean and tidy and
obviously the milkman would come round, delivering the milk.”

The other thing that’s ah… that’s changed, I should mention as well, is gardens.
When I lived there people took a great pride in their gardens, they were
beautifully, really well kept, privets were trimmed to within an inch of their
life, erm, borders were well-flowered, lawns were… v, very well-manicured. And
now, erm, they’re, quite badly overgrown, you can’t walk up and down the
street because of the privets overhanging the pavement. And that sort of
pride in the area has gone.”
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Useful links
Project partners
www.mercurialarts.co.uk
Mercurial Arts Charity
www.historiesathobmoor.mercurialarts.co.uk
Histories at Hobmoor Project website
www.oasisacademyhobmoor.org
Oasis Academy Hobmoor

Further Reading
http://aghs.jimdo.com/
Acocks Green History Society, resource with photos, text and maps
www.bl.uk/windrush
British Library Education Resource on Windrush
www.ohs.org.uk
Oral History Society Leading The Development Of Oral History

www.hlf.org
Heritage Lottery Foundation
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